Epidemiology of Cutaneous Leishmaniasis Outbreak, Waziristan, Pakistan
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During 2013–2015, prevalence of cutaneous leishmaniasis in war-affected Waziristan areas was 3.61% by PCR. Youths (1–15 years of age) were more susceptible. Internal transcribed spacer 1 PCR followed by restriction fragment length polymorphism analysis identified *Leishmania tropica* in 215 samples and *Leishmania major* in 6 samples.

Cutaneous leishmaniasis (CL), the most widespread form of leishmaniasis, caused by *Leishmania tropica* and *L. major* (1,2), has emerged as an endemic disease in Khyber Pakhtunkhwa, Pakistan (2–5), owing to frequent movement of internally displaced persons (IDPs) from Waziristan in response to surgical strikes and military operations against terrorists by Pakistani armed forces. Keeping in view the impact of the frequent outbreaks of CL in settled areas, we studied the prevalence of CL in war-affected North and South Waziristan, with the help of health department and local government authorities.

We surveyed 7,548 persons from the different endemic areas and collected samples from ulcerating skin lesions from 538 suspected CL patients, 244 in North Waziristan and 294 in South Waziristan, during April 2013–January 2015. To sort out the reservoir, we captured 72 rodents from different locations in Waziristan, such as around houses, in cornfields, and in wild plantations surrounding the houses of CL patients, and analyzed liver and spleen samples by PCR. In addition, we collected sand flies from within 1.5 km of CL patients’ houses for molecular analysis (6). We determined the prevalence rate of CL by a formula described previously (7) and performed statistical analyses using statistical software SAS Enterprise Guide (version 4.2; SAS Institute, Cary, NC, USA) by univariate analysis of variance with statistical significance at p<0.05.

Prevalence according to sex was consistent with previous findings, indicating that CL infections were more prone to develop in males (Table) because of more social activity and interaction with IDPs, whereas females always remain covered because of Islamic rules and thus are less prone to sand fly bites. Agewise, we observed a higher prevalence rate in children 0–15 years of age (1.61%) compared with other age groups. Sand flies and rodents were also collected from different endemic villages; none of the trapped rodent samples tested positive for leishmaniasis, but samples from sand flies from 2 endemic villages of North Waziristan (Razmak and Shewa) and 1 endemic village of South Waziristan (Sreykhoray) tested positive by kinetoplast DNA PCR. Samples collected from domestic animals (sheep, goat, cattle, donkey, dogs, mules) were negative for leishmaniasis.

For this report, we performed internal transcribed spacer 1 PCR followed by restriction fragment length polymorphism analysis for identification of different species of *Leishmania*. For North Waziristan, we observed 63.0% of *L. tropica* and 8% of *L. major* specific bands by this analysis. Similarly, restriction fragment length polymorphism analysis of South Waziristan showed 54% *L. tropica* and 4% *L. major* specific bands. No *L. infantum*–positive cases were found in any human or animal (dog) samples. Moreover, different species of *Phlebotomus* and *Sergentomyia* sand fly genera were identified in both North and South Waziristan; *P. sergenti* was the most abundant species, followed by *P. papatasi*. We reported leishmaniasis infection in 6 female *P. sergenti* sand flies. *P. papatasi* is also susceptible to carry *L. tropica* and is widely distributed in different parts of Pakistan, including Khyber Pakhtunkhwa Province (8). A previous team had reported *L. infantum* in 2 army personnel deployed in Waziristan, (9) but the present detailed study ruled out its presence.

We conclude that CL is prevalent in Waziristan and new cases are increasing day by day. The present study also confirms that *L. tropica* is the causative agent of CL in Waziristan. This study also confirmed that anthroponotic CL caused by *L. tropica* is the main causative agent of CL in Waziristan. All the patients whose specimens tested positive for *L. major* had a history of traveling to zoonotic CL endemic areas of Mezar Sharif (Afghanistan) and Sindh and Balochistan (Pakistan) (10). Because of limited access in the study area for security reasons, sampling could not be performed in other endemic parts of Waziristan, so further molecular epidemiologic studies on animal reservoirs and sand flies should be conducted in wider areas of Waziristan, including neighboring tribal and settled areas, to map the complete distribution of the disease.
A leishmaniasis control committee should be established by health authorities in association with the Ministry of Health. It is strongly recommended that proper record-keeping and documentation systems for leishmaniasis be initiated by health authorities at the local, provincial, and national levels and be well maintained to identify leishmaniasis outbreaks so that control measures can be started in time. Further, IDP camps must be monitored regularly to minimize the risk that nonendemic areas will be exposed to the disease by infected IDPs.
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We studied a clinical case of vaccinia virus that caused an ocular manifestation in a dairy worker in Brazil. Biologic and molecular analyses identified a co-infection with 2 isolates from different Brazilian vaccinia virus phylogenetic groups.

Detection of co-infections for various viral pathogens recently has increased (1,2). However, the presence of ≥2 viral etiologic agents often is not considered (1). The range of pathogens that can present co-infections and the association of these infections with the occurrence and severity of disease remain unclear (1,2). Vaccinia virus (VACV), the prototype virus of the genus Orthopoxvirus, has been associated with exanthematic outbreaks in Asia and South America that affect mainly dairy cattle and rural workers (3,4). In Brazil, several Brazilian VACV (VACV-BR) have been isolated and characterized biologically and phylogenetically. These studies demonstrated that circulating viruses belonged to at least 2 distinct genetic clusters (4–8). Previous studies have demonstrated the co-circulation of distinct VACV isolates during the same outbreak and VACV-co-infecting horses and cattle (6–8).

We obtained 2 distinct VACV isolates from the same clinical sample from 1 eye of a rural worker. Our data show that the eye was co-infected with 2 VACV and demonstrates the detection and isolation of VACV from a natural case of ocular vaccinia infection.

In September 2015, an unvaccinated 45-year-old man who worked on a farm in Carangola County, Minas Gerais State, Brazil (20°44'06"S, 42°01'52"W), showed development of typical manifestations of vaccinia infection, including fever and painful vesiculopustular lesions (online Technical Appendix Figure, panel A, https://wwwnc.cdc.gov/EID/article/24/1/17-0430-Techapp1.pdf). He had lesions on the left hand, right arm, and nose and an atypical manifestation in the left eye with aches in the ocular globe and periorbital region. The clinical condition progressed to major visual acuity losses in the affected eye. He reported recent contact with sick cows on the farm during milking.

Dried swab specimens from his lesions were soaked in 200 µL phosphate-buffered saline containing amphotericin B (4 µg/mL), penicillin (200 U/mL), and streptomycin (100 µg/mL); homogenized; and centrifuged at 3,000 × g for 5 min (4). The supernatants were used for molecular diagnosis using orthopoxvirus-specific PCR that targeted the C11R gene, which encodes viral growth factor, and the A56R gene, which encodes viral hemagglutinin protein (4). All samples were positive for both orthopoxvirus targets.

Vero cells were cultured in 25-cm² culture flasks and infected with the specimen supernatants to isolate the virus at 37°C until a cytopathic effect was detected (4). VACV was isolated from the hand, nose, and eye samples. These isolates were tested for their plaque phenotypes in BSC-40 cells incubated at 37°C for 48 h (4), which demonstrated the presence of at least 2 types of viral populations comprising small and large plaques in an estimated ratio 2:1. Two viral plaques (1 forming large and 1 forming small plaques) were obtained from the eye sample after 3 additional rounds of plaque purification in BSC-40 cells (online Technical Appendix Figure, panel B) (4). The viral plaques were propagated and titrated by plaque assay in Vero cells, and their DNA was extracted (4).

We obtained the complete genomes using the Illumina MiSeq instrument (Illumina, San Diego, CA, USA) with the paired-end application. The sequence reads were assembled de novo using ABYSS software (http://www.bcgsc.ca/platform/bioinfo/software/abyss), and the resulting contigs were ordered by the python-based CONTIGuator.py software (http://contiguator.sourceforge.net). The GenBank accession numbers are MG012795 (small) and MG012796 (large).